We can choose to use our growing knowledge to enslave people in
ways never dreamed of before, depersonalising them, controlling them
by means so carefully selected that they will perhaps never be aware
of their loss of personhood.
Carl Rogers, Darwinist psychologist
Knowledge is power.
Francis Bacon
The Truth will make you free.
Jesus Christ

To ever be ‘free’ in our information and data rich world,
we would have to put aside any cultural superstitious
knowledge or traditional spiritual understanding and
just consider the scientific data. We would have to
begin with the question, ‘What is human life and where
does it come from?’ The ability to create life begins
with data inscribed into the DNA molecule of the first
cell of human existence at conception, (the progenitor
cell). Have you ever seen identical twin babies? It
seems like a miracle to
see two children exactly
the same age having the
same physical features,
but it all begins with the
data in the DNA of the
first cell. In the case of
identical twins the
mothers egg (for reasons
unknown) cleaves over
two of the first progenitor
cells creating two separate Monozygotic (‘Identical’) Twins
Monozygotic (MZ) or identical twins occur
embryos! Both babies will
when a single egg is fertilized to form one
zygote, (hence, ‘monozygotic’) which then
grow into adulthood as
divides into two separate embryos.
people who look identical
because the information in the first two cells is almost
identical! The data is prescriptive information for
physical outcome. Now just think about that! This
encoded information in the first cell is prescriptive, not
just for the appearance of hair and eye colour, but of
the actual cellular construction of the hair and eyes
themselves, not to mention the optical nerve that
connects it to the brain and all the neurons that
connect the brain to the nervous system of the body to
coordinate muscular movement, heart beat and blood
circulation. The information in the progenitor cell is not
just prescriptive for the shape and size of the legs but
the very bone and muscle tissue that the legs are made
of, as well as the skin that keeps it all in place! And
that’s why identical twins are born the same! Amazing,
it’s absolutely amazing, but it’s the same for all babies,
indeed for all living creatures! The data or plan to
construct tall buildings comes from intelligent and well
trained people. Genetic ‘life’ is a gift of information from

God to you. You exist because one all knowing God
through his eternal Word provides
the biological data for you to be
created and then to create life, and
more than that - He instils in human
beings a conscience as an
appreciation for all life. Procreation
brings responsibility, love and
respect for life and a genuine heart felt happiness.
You ‘evolve’ from one cell to 70 trillion cells in your
mothers womb not by chance but by an ingenious plan
of construction that continues throughout your life. The
effect of the prescriptive information for human
existence in the first cell goes on long after birth in
terms of physical growth and mental development.
Identical twins continue to grow up the same because
of the continual division of cellular activity based on the
initial information in the first cell. For this prescriptive
information to succeed, it requires immediately after
birth the non-organic matter of oxygen (O 2) in the
lungs and a continuous supply of water (H 2O) in the
stomach throughout life. Likewise for this initial
prescription for life to continue to grow there must be
other organic life created because the child needs
organic food in the stomach to grow as well. So then
there is a continual dependency on non-organic matter
for life to exist and a co-dependency of all organic
matter in the make up of the food chain. This makes us
totally dependent on the Creator God of all
matter who is the Author of all the initial
genetic code of every living thing. (Even
the information for organic life is
written on non-organic matter in the
arrangement of the DNA molecule).
Physical and emotional opposites have to attract and
become one flesh to love and nurture children for life.
The ability to create life is a gift from God to
heterosexual couples. Life is a gift from God to you.
You exist because one all knowing, Almighty God
through his eternal Word, provides the biological data
to create all genetic life, and instils in human beings a
conscience to guard life and have an appreciation for it.
Procreation brings responsibility, love and respect for
life and a genuine heart felt happiness. A little baby
who is born without a conscience is totally reliant on
the parent’s conscience for survival. Here then is one of
the most amazing aspects of human life. Unlike animals
humans have a conscience that not just nurtures

children into a self sustaining life but nurtures into
adulthood and moral education as well. So beyond the
co-dependency of all organic life there is a ‘coresponsibility’ of conscience for life, reproduction,
survival and mutual support. The same Word from God
that gives us a physical existence - gives us the Maker’s
handbook as well. This Word is called the ‘Law of God’.
In human life this extension to instinctive conscience
makes us different from the animals. It is a God given
ability to add 1 + 1 = 2. We have an ability and
freedom to make right choices. This works and that
doesn’t. Now it would be morally wrong to teach a child
that 1 + 1 = 3. So we see in all of technology,
engineering and architecture an outward explosion of
conscience that creates not just the cities of the world
with our transport and communications - but the moral
codes that sustain our civilizations as well. When we
get the calculations wrong, our buildings fall down and
our planes crash. When we get the moral code wrong,
we go to war and the outcome of the last World War is
that we now have the scientific ability to burn up our
world and everything in it. If we become atheistic and
unaccountable to Almighty God then instead of mutual
dependency and mutual responsibility we will have
mutual self-destruction. Trying to unite people through
mass communication, the Internet, Facebook and
especially Google has only divided the world even
more; one group against another, one individual
against another individual until there is nothing left for
anyone but to protest, achieve mob rule and mass
murder.
At the height of imperialist Europe, the Englishman
Charles Darwin in his ignorance proposed that life only
happened by chance. Evolution is a religion of blind
faith in blind chance, a pseudo-science that genetic
data as prescriptive information for a physical outcome
dispels. Consider the history and social impact of
Charles Darwin’s theory of evolution. The old Social
Darwinism of western Imperialism says you must kill
other people’s children to create a prosperous world
where your own children are ‘elevated man’, the chief
animal over all other
animals as if everything
and everyone else
exists for your ‘master
race’! The Social
Darwinism of
Surviving twins used for medical
experiments - being led out of
Communism says you
Auschwitz concentration camp 1945

must kill your own children to create a collective world
where mankind is as ‘god’ - the animal above all other
animals as if everything exists just for the super
powerful people who are more equal than others! The
Social Darwinism of Materialism however tells you to kill
your children to create a consumerist world where you
are ‘a god’ as if everything exists solely for you and
your entertainment!
In the twentieth century alone
the impact of Darwin’s theory
has killed and murdered upwards
of 150 million children of ‘other
people’. Genocide after genocide,
race war upon war and culturally
forced abortion – all of which can
be laid at the feet of Darwin’s
stupid theory and his perverted
THE BEAST OF DARWINISM
(six heads – no brains – no
atheistic preachers of hate.
heart and no Intelligence)
Those who despise the normal
prescription for life through homosexuality, adultery
and abortion - actually hate God. They hate their Godgiven conscience for a responsible life and cherish
selfish irresponsibility and superficiality. This is
heterophobia – a hatred for what is normal and good
and right. It murders ‘other peoples children’, even
unborn children in the sanctity of their mothers womb,
abandons children through adultery and molests
children through religion of state. What is needed is not
another religion, especially secular atheism. What is
needed is a relationship with Almighty God and an
accountability to his Word. The simple gift of life from
God that is a little child, was ‘killed’ in our hearts by
Darwinist propaganda. Our generation have killed their
own children for Consumerism while our own brothers
and sisters were murdered by Communism, Nationalism
or Imperialism! The history of the modern world is our
personal history as well.
What we all need is a change of heart. We need to be
‘born again’ but how could such a miracle happen?
Thankfully Almighty God who authored our genetic life
– is also the Author of love and forgiveness as well. We
have all sinned by breaking His laws and commands.
We live from day to day in a fallen world controlled by
self-empowered, self-centred lunatics. How could a
righteous Judge not condemn us all to death? Well it
wasn’t easy. God sent His eternal Word to earth, His
only Son through whom He created us to take
responsibility for us. For us this Word lived and died,

for us He rose from the dead. This is Jesus, Messiah of
Israel, the Saviour of the world. You can read all about
Him in the Hebrew Bible. The first three chapters of the
first book called ‘Genesis’ tells why we are born with an
affection for self-centredness, that given no education
in the only foundation for morality, (God’s Word), leads
us to utter and complete social and personal collapse.
The first three chapters of the Gospel of John in the
Jewish New Testament explain who Jesus was and why
he was born of God into a physical world. In essence
the Word of God that created our genetic information
became human flesh to take the responsibility and the
blame for our sinful condition. (He became sin for us).
He gave us by His Word, (His Law) the freedom to
choose moral responsibility that in turn
gives us the ability to love. So the Law
that condemns all of us, God takes and
sacrifices and condemns to death on our
behalf. We were made to love God, love BREAD OF
LIFE
everyone - and to be loved by God.
But it all went wrong when the first man
and woman opted out of pure love to
become selfish. They and all their descendants became
like instinctive animals, biting and devouring one
another. This is the history of the world and it is our
history. But now God has sent his Word, (the Curse of
God on Man) to be accursed in our place. The eternal
Sentence of death on all of us in our flesh, became
flesh and was sentenced to death in His flesh - again in
our place. The Promise of God that a Man would come
and save the world from sin and death, is found in the
resurrection of Jesus Christ – the same Very Word of
God in victory over sin and death. His resurrection to a
new and eternal life is again on our behalf. All he asks
of us is to turn from our sin and selfish pride and trust
his Word for something amazing to happen! God gives
new birth that is a spiritual relationship with Him by His
Word in a Spirit of resurrection power. Your
independence is dissolved and you are now dependant
upon the one Almighty God and Father of all life who is
perfect Love and eternal Justice. Your old nature dies
and the new nature of Christ in us lives. Cry out to God
and pray in Jesus Name to your Heavenly Father for
the forgiveness of your sin – your heart will change,
you will be saved and set apart for eternal life. Get a
good translation of the Bible and read all about it.
God Bless!
adelaidestreetpreacher@outlook.com

Life is a Gift from God!
Mark 10:7 John 1-3

